[Surgical treatment of 3- and 4-part fractures of the humeral head using a polyaxial-locking plate: results and patient satisfaction].
In recent years, new angle-stable plate implants with polyaxial screw direction were developed with the aim of an improved treatment of displaced 3- and 4-part fractures of the proximal humerus. There are only a few studies available about polyaxial implants in the treatment of 3- and 4-part proximal humerus fractures. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate clinical results and complications of open reduction and internal fixation of displaced 3- and 4-part fractures using a polyaxial plate. Within 51 months, 105 patients with a displaced 3- or 4-part fracture of the proximal humerus were treated with a polyaxial locking plate. The complications were evaluated and the Constant & Murley score was assessed and correlated with patient satisfaction ("very satisfied" to "not satisfied"). Additionally, the results were compared with those of monoaxial plates from the literature. Furthermore, the operative experience of the surgeons at the time of surgery was correlated with the objective results of the patients. 65 patients (average age: 71.3 ± 11.4 years; average follow-up: 19,6 ± 9,8 month [10-44 month]) with a displaced 3- or 4-part fracture were re-examined retrospectively (female: n = 54; male: n = 11). Overall, there were 27 3-part fractures and 38 4-part fractures. The Constant and Murley Score was on average 62.1 ± 16.5 points and the complication rate was 26 %. The most frequent complication was screw perforation through the humeral head. Patient satisfaction with clinical outcome was high within the whole study group. 40 % of the patients were "very satisfied" with their shoulder function, 29 % were "satisfied" ("fair": 12 %, "not satisfied": 19 %). Additionally, the operative experience of the surgeons influenced the final clinical result. In comparison to the literature we could not delineate better clinical outcomes or lower complication rates with polyaxial implants compared to monoaxial plates in 3- and 4-part fractures. Nevertheless, the majority of patients were satisfied with the clinical result in the context of age-related shoulder function. In addition, a close correlation could be detected between the degree of satisfaction and the objectively measured shoulder function. A high level of operative experience is required to avoid typical complications and to achieve a good clinical result.